
ItlJBBUVk’S
PATENT WHITE ZiKC PAINT. HARDWARE, &c.

Received ex ‘ Alcxopc,' ‘ Cambria,' 1 Samuel,'1 and 
1 Devon,' from Liverpool, ‘ Sir Harry Smith'Jrom 
London, and 4 Oromodo,' from the Clyde :—

1 6> CMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 
\-fm O 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers 

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 5-16 and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, CO bags Wrought

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Paient Dressed Nails, from £ inch to Cinch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, i 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
à ton Clinch Rings, from & to l.i inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to V inch ;
6 do. Pots, Bakcpans, Sparc Cover's, Pry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, g and £ inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
1£ ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted y 
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;

ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL ;
£ ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel;
6 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Ennincl’d Preserve Kcttl
!>5 Rings Wire. Hi ass, Coppe 
75 dozen Griffin Scythes : 50 

Sickles.
GO «lozen Handl'd Spades and Shovel».

150 dt zen Slcd'il Miners or round point {"Shovels,
Itakrs, Hoes, and Trowels.

ocli Hushes ; 16 dozen long handled Fry Pans ; 
jrt handled Fiy Pans, 
k Rushings.

August 1st, 1858.

Groceries ! Groceries !
JAMEL MACFARANES,

MARKET SQUARE.
In Store-—(Bond, or Duty paid.)

1 A1 TTHDS. and 10 Tierces Prime 
IU1 JLJ Matanzas MOLASSES,

[Eiuiy cron, and stored in a cool Cellar ; 
25 Hhds. Porto Rico Molasses.
50 Hhds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS,

100 Chests Congo, Souchong, and Pekoe Sou- 
chong TEAS,

50 Half-chests and boxes Oolong, Fine Congo, 
&c. &c.

50 Boxes TOBACCO, well assorted,
40 Boxes Java, Laguira, and St. Domingo 

COFFEES,
20 Casks Pale SEAL OIL,
10 Barrels Dog OIL,

300 Bags Liverpool SALT, fine and coarse, 
Mould and Dip Candles, Soaps, I)ye Woods and 

Dye Stuffs, Indigo, Spices, Cigars. &c. &c. 
O^r'A full Stock of articles in the Trade, for sale 

low. JAMES MACFARLANE.

can ad-climates altogether new to him. The watch- and from data there gathered, one 
ful captain of the present day, trusting to this yance successfully from the tilling ol narrow 
extraordinary monitor, is frequently enabled beds to that of broad acres. The knowledge 
lu take in sail, and to make ready for the necessary to success in gardening, is rather 
storm, where, in former limes, the dreadful the result of experience, Ilian of fixed rules, 
visitation would have fallen upon him unpre- There is requisite a taste lor the art, close 
pared. The marine barometer has not yet observation, and a modicum of practical skill ; 
been in general use for many years, and the give these, and common sense will supply tlm 
author was one of a numerous crew who pro- deficit. We would not by any means, pro
bably owed their preservation to its almost fess to teach gardening “ in six easy lessons, 
miraculous warning. It waa a southern lati- hut we assert that any one so disposed can 
lode. The sun had just set with placid ap- make a beginning.
pearance, closing a beautiful afternoon, and There a.-e certain adjuncts to a gar en, 
the usual mirth of the evening watch was which a majority of farmers who take the 
proceeding, when the captain's order came to trouble to cultivate a few esculent roots seen

The ha- to think altogether too trilling to merit their 
Such are beds of flowers, flower-

THE NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE. 
Father of Wisdom, bless the dome 

That liberal hands have made 
So, beautiful, for those xvho seek 

Instruction’s fostering aid ;
And grant them here such wealth to gain, 

F rom learning's priceless lore,
As gilds the mind, though glittering gold 

Fleets, to return no more.

mills PAINT is entirely free from any mjuri- 
1 ous properties whatever ; it is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It w un
paralleled in whiteness* clearness, and brilliancy 
of color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surface as three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil. 

Further particulars will he given at another time. 
Oÿ* A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month. JOHN KIN NEAR,

April 6. Prince Wnu Street.

come : the earnest boy,In groups they
Fast by bis sister’s side ;

And tottering on, with wondering joy, 
The nursery’s youngest pride : 

From hall and cot they freely come, 
A glad and studious band,

The hope of many a parent’s heart, 
The jewels of our laud.

Pipes. Pipes. Pipes.prepare with all haste for a storm, 
rometer had begun to fall with appalling ra
pidity. Ai yet, the oldest sailors had not 
perceived even a threatening in the sky, and 
were surprised at the extent and hurry ol the 
preparations ; but the required measures were 

j not completed, when a more awful hurricane 
burst upon them than the most experience 
had ever braved. Nothing could withstand 
ti ; the sails, already furled and closely boun 
to the yards, were riven away in tatters; even 
the bare yards and masts were in great part 
disabled ; and at one time the whole rigging 
had nearly fallen by the board. Such for a 
few hours, was the mingled roar ol the hurri
cane above, of the waters around, and of t m 
constant and incessant peals of thunder, that 
no human voice could be heard, and annd the 
general consternation even the trumpet sound
ed hi vain. In that awful night, but for the 
little tube of mercury which had given warn
ing, neither the strength of the noble ship, 
nor the skill and energies of the commander, 
could have saved one man to tell the tale. 
Oil the following morning the wind was again 
at rest, but the ship lay upon the yet heaving 
waves, an unsightly wreck.

attention.
ing shrubs, and grape and other vines, i hat 

potent argument of expense, and the rea
dy excuse of poverty, cannot be urged against 
these decorations of the farmer’s home. A 

may be too poor to erect a cosily cottage, 
but no one is too poor to cultivate a bed ol 
flowers, to plant shrubbery around his humble 
dwelling, or to train a vine to relieve its bare 
exterior. A beauty unattained by any tri
umph of art, is thus in the reach of the most 
obscure. .Nature wails to provide, “ without 
money and without price,” the ornaments of 

Itivated field, and the pleasures of a cul
tivated mind.

Contrast for one moment, the cottage and 
the lawn, with the rude dwelling and its 
kept grounds—compare the beamy and frag- 

of flowers, with the unsightly weed and 
its rank odor—mark the difference between 
the luxuriant green of shrubbery, and the va
cancy of barren yards, and then decide whe
ther an hour of time can be belter spent than 
in effecting such a charge.

The past few years have wrought .i 
fest improvement in matters of rural taste, but 
as vet its evidences are confined to cottages 

Rain Water. and farm-houses, scattered here and there,
, AU like oases in the wide desert. It will be seen 

It is not geiterally known, says the Albany |)OW#.ver> t|ial as agriculture advances, and, 
Register, that rain water, when protected Iron» te||| lakes t|ie place of confusion, all these 
the atmosphere, is the purest, healthiest, and wjj| receive the attention that they so
sweetest water in use. Mr. J. S. Van Ren- rjc|,|y deserve.
saelaer has for a great number of years used ______
it for drinking and culinary purposes, at his 
late residence, No. 169 State street, and could 
never meet with any lie considered as good.
He was first informed of its quality by 
captain who used it in his voyages 
United States to the VVeit Indies, and who 
found that by carefully preserving it from ex- 
>osure, casks which had been shipped at Key 
West and made their outward voyage, were on 
their return to New York, found to be as pure 
and good as the day they were put on board.
Acting on this suggestion, he built two cisterns 
in his yard, covered, cemented, and air-tight ; 
one of which acted as a reservoir, communica
ting with the other, from which it was conduc
ted into the dwelling. The cisterns were ca
pable of holding seventy-five hogsheads, and 
from the time of their erection have always held 
a bountiful supply of pure, soft, and excellent 

The only communication with the air 
by the pipe which conducted the 

from the roof; every rain refreshed the supply, 
and as it was drawn from the bottom of the cis
tern, the temperature was cool and pleasant.
Rain water is the purest in nature. In this 
case it was conducted from a high slate roof on 
which no dirt could accumulate and the cis
terns had required cleaning but once in six 
years, and then from no delect in the water ; 
ut no time has that been disturbed, or lost in 
the least its pure and wholesome taste ; and 
that flat and rainy taste, so peculiar to it when 
caught in open vessels, has never been noticed.
It is strange that these simple and interesting 
facts are not more generally known and acted 
on. The cost of cisterns is but a trifle, and we 
comnfend this cheap method of obtaining pure 
water.—[W. R. Farmer and Dairyman.

In course of landing, ex the Barque Oromodo, from 
Glasgow :

ONES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 
gross each, of first quality and do* 

scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market— for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market WharJ.

200 BFather of Mercies, bless the band 
Thst here, in youthful bloom,

Shall lamb-like by their teachers stand, 
When we are rn our tomb ;

And may they, through thy Spirit’s aid, 
That holy knowledge prize 

Which wins the soul a glorious home 
When this frail body dies.

1May 4, 1852.

HARDWARE.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Iron, all sizes. 
Reaping llooka and

Corner Dock Street nnd Market Square.
dozenW. H. ARAMSMarket Square, St. John, H.B.

° Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :
A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods 

consisting of
/CANDLESTICKS, Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 
VV Salvers, Castors, Snuffers and Trays, Butter 
Coolers, Toast RacHs, Brass Candlesticks, Chil
dren’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new styles.)

Also—New JEWELLERY, in Gold Settings ; 
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 
&c. &c. ; with a great variety of FANCY 
GOODS—all direct from the first Makers, and 
made expressly for our Retail Business ; they are 
offered at such prices for Cash, as will meet the 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection is solicited.
QjT* Watches and Jewellery carefully Repaired. 
*.*' Further supplies expected daily.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

ÏIAS received by late arrivals from England 
H and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25. 1 Ion Rio 

10 V 
ÛÔ0 PaU-nl
100 lloolc, Slaniforlh At Co's Gang Saws. 5A feet;

iwland’s. Vickcr’s, and lloolc & Co’s MILL SAWS, 
6 0£ and 7 feet.

Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety.

3 cases Thompson’s Scutch Screw AUGERS, from g 
inch to 2 inch, long and short screw, 
ses GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Pouches, 
and Percussion Caps.

Vickers’s Mill, X Cut, Hand, Tennon aad other 
Files and Rasps.

I cask Hair Seating and Curled HAIR ;
1 cask Wire Cloth and Grating.
1 cask Cart Haines ; 2 do. Ham Hinges.
2 casks Butt H II T Strap and Chest Hinges.
1 case Patent White Metal, Brass, amt Brass Joint 

HINGES ; 18 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Cut
lery; IG I kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons Bramlrom's 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Red, Yellow and Black PAINTS; 
1 do. London Putty ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with thé 
Stork on hand, comprising oiiO of iho best assorted stocks 
in the City, which will be sold 
ments, by

June 1,1852.

"modBay State Mills Manufactures.
just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

<4 FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASS1- 
_rV M ERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

ftf* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods', 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Sjed, Ac.
Landing, ex 44 Loyal," from Halifax—

1 QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
JL ri V-V Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by JARDINE & CO.
April 20.

The Subscriber has 
Admiral,

50 Ku

3 casks

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf

June 22.—f>i.

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
india-Itubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :— 
Tl/TEN’S and Women’s OVER-SHOES ;
1TJ_ Misses’ and Children’s ditto ; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters ; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s 
Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lind Shoes ; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised to state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds of goods (in the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to gut them on better terms than they cun 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand—PAINTS and OILS ; 
NAILS and SPIKES; Window Glass, from 
6x8 up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 
Ware ; Brooms ; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c.

JOHN KINNEAll, 
Prince Wm.-street.

est
for edvery low for an proved par- 

Wf TISDALE & SON.
[From the Albany Cultivator.}

Profits of Forming.
A great deal has been said and written ol 

late years, as to the profit or loss of larming. 
On one side it is contended that a handsome 
profit can be realised ; on the other, that no
thing but a bare living can be made. Now 
both may be right in a certain sense, and both 
wrong. The difference seems to lie in the 
fact that each person looks through a separate 
medium and draws his conclusions according
ly. It is natural to make inferences from 
one’s own management, and for this 
we see such a variety of opinions in the agri
cultural discussions of the day. To my own 
mind it is clear as the noon-day sun, that no 
business is more profitable in the Ion 
than farming. 1 well remember, twenty-live 
years ago, of hearing fanners say that the 
most they could do was to support a family, 
pay the taxes, and come out about even at 
the end of the year. With very few exceptions, 
these farmers have continued to preach these 
doctrines and practice them to the present 
time. They claim that when produce is high, 
the cost of production is proportionately in
creased, and when it is low that it will not* 
pay to raise it.

It is often said that farmers are not as in
dustrious now as they were forty or fifty years 
ago. We are not willing to assent to this as
sertion. There were many farmers at that 
time, who cultivated large farms and made 
money, but in pine cases out of teu it was 
done at the expense and exhaustion of the 
soil. Now this same class of farmers say that 
there is no profit in farming in old Connecti
cut, but that the prairies afford the only lo
cality for profitable farming.

Now all this may look very well on paper, 
but we are confident in saying that at no time 
within the last lifiy years, has the farming in 
terest been so lucrative in any ol the New 
England states as at present. The good pri
ces which all kinds of produce bring iu mar
ket, is proof of this.

But good management and system 
cessary to success. The old skinning and 
exhausting process may do on the praries, 
but it has run the gauntlet here long ago. Il 

“ make money” they must

æSGEJKFnJSIEilÊ) lEKDWSÏgp
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Per “ Commodore" and u Sarah Louisa"— 
VTiriLL !>c opened in a few days—!0 tasks and easts 

of BLOCK TIN and JAPANNED GOODS, 
consisting of Tea Trays. Waiters, and Bread Baskets ; 
Toilet Sets. Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Fillerers ; 
Hoc la’s Toddy Kettles, on stands ; Eeg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Snicc Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pails, Coal Vases. Candlesticks, Pallie Pons, Lamp 
Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Kuilc 
Dippers. Wash Basins, Maslm Kellies, Snuffer Trays, 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, &c. &c., with a large variety of other 
furnishing articles, loo numerous to particularise in the limits 
of an advertisement—at thk lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
June 22.—Gi. Proprietors

a sea 
from the

luitacDce oi water on lieoiin.
The conditions of life in England—and, 

we may add, in America—are much changed 
within this century ; much changed since the 
In’oved Andrew Combe gave us familiar 
books, to show us something of the laws of 
health, and teach us, among other truths, the 
nature and business of the human skin. It 
ie within the period of steamboat travelling 
that American ladies were wont to emerge 
from their berths in the morning, ready dres
sed, and to dip the corner of a towel in wa
ter, wipe their eyes and mouth, and consider
ed themselves finished for the day. It is with
in the memory of middle-aged English wo
men, that when at school,—at an expensive 
and eminent school,—the pupils had one foot- water, 
bath for the whole number, and only on Sat- was 
urday nights. It is within the memory of 
middle-aged men, that they were struck with 
astonishment and amusement on first hearing 
of such a thing as washing all over every day.
And, perhaps, it is too much within the ob
servation of us all, (as Mr. Treincnbeere tells 
us of the pitmen in colleries,) that for years 
together, the clean shirt goes on every Sun
day over an unwashed skin.

Till lately, the gentle knew as little as the 
simple now do, what they suffered from neg
lect of the skin, nor how it was that they suf
fered as they <jid. They did not know how, 
when the pores of the skin are loaded, and its 
action checked, an undue burtheu is thrown 
on the interior organs. When, in this state 
of chronic fever, the interior organs flagged 
in their work, and the sufferer was oppressed 
by sensations of sinking and languor, he 
apt to resort to stimulants, which affording 
relief for the moment, aggravated the mis
chief; and when, at last, the weakest organ 
gave way, and some attack of illness occurred, 
the treatment was for the immediate symptoms
alone, and the false system of management, , . .. .
went on, till occasion was ripe for another tit for a garden am out ui' . .
of sickness. All the while the portion of the What a pity such locations should not be 
brain appropriale lo .he performance of .he selected, instead of the sorry places where too 
bodily functions was suffering. By day, there many farm-houses are p ace< . e lav 
was oppression, languor, and dull pain some- seen a house standing on a ledge of rocks 
where ; by night, disturbed sleep, and bad and a recess for a garden excavated m a bank 
dreams ; and always, night and day, and from in the rear, when, not forty ro< s is an , a 
month to month, liability to low spirits, and most inv.l.ng spot for budding was “egl“‘®L 
all the moral mischiefs which attend unhappi- and another stuck down oa \ y

Wordsworth used to say, to the last, piece of land, w.th plank. '"'Tfh, 
that urnes were changed for the better, in ^ 
homes and to society, since he was young , Iloble forest trees, was occu-
In his early days, every body was understood crowneu w in
to bare a temper; and the admission in thei P’as7o the houses themselves, much might

xa ...« - -■
P ,o be otherwise. No doubt the bodily and a slovenly, ill-tilled one, basai, overgrown 
elate of bad washers,—that is of .lie vast ma- or decaying tenement, 
jority—subject, as they were, to low spirits- A correct taste ... building is not nor can- 
must have had an incalculable amount of in- be, ln Vie Pos9e9slon ° 
fluenee on the domestic temper; however gay clutecturc is a science, an a ,
be the traditions that have come down to us of cultivation, and none ut men c uca . o 
Of the mirth of eociely in the last and prece- their profession, should undertake to design 
ding centurie*. If we would see the differ- a*id build a house. . .
encl now, let us look round for (not the had h •= I™, that so many sucks of Umber, 
washers, for that is disagreeable—and the boards, nails, and shingles, will make a build- 
good ones will answer every purpose) the mosl ing, and so loo, a given quantity of non, steel, 
healthy and cheerful households we know, and brass, will make a steam engine, u a 
1, there a house where the doctor seldom eu- novice makes a failure when he undertakes to 
ters, but as a guest,—where the lads are brisk construct either bull a little attention the 
in a shop or warehouse and the lasses merry perusal of a work on this subject, mig t lor in 
at home? It is pretty certain that early hours some taste, and substitute tolerable dwellings 
are found there—and plenty of cold water, for the ungainly structures that so often are 
The fever patient finds inexpressible relief seen, 
from the sponging with vinegar and water ; 
the same kind of relief ia given by ablution, 
under the lesser fever of toil.

The anxious merchant, or statesman, is 
haunted in his bed by images of terror or 
wearied with galling cates; his morning 
draught and his morning bath restore al 
things to their own true aspect and their right 
proportion. The author—the most sensitive 
of human beings—has gone to a watering 
place, burdened with care and dread, tremb
ling at the arrival of the mail, recoiling from 
the sight of reviews and newspapers—and a 
week or two has omitted lo speculate on the 
fate of his own book. So one of the fraterni
ty bears witness to his friends in private ; and 
if one of the genus irritable is thus made se
rene by cold water, what wonder is there in 
any effect that it may have had on the temp
ers of men in general.—Household Words.

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston : 

(,yi w i O A R R E L S Superfine Canada 
MW FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at low 

rates. GEORGE THOMAS,
April 27. South Wharf.

Brands—

reason

JANUARY, 1852.
English nnd American Paper Hangings,&c.

sale by—JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince William Street.

IECES, principally low prices 
and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood scat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap I
Received from Paris—

/^lASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs X VJ —which will be sold exceedingly low 
retail, if applied for immediately.

W. II. ADAMS.

g run,

6000 Pwater
wholesale or 

June 12.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.
India Rubber Machine Belling,

Engine Packing and Hose.
"jvriLL OWNERS and Machinists are hereby — — „
ITJL notified that the subscriber has been appoint- 1) I f 1">

ruB BEvr&t
PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
bales ENGINE PACKING just received.

W. H. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street.

March 23, 1852.

Just received from New York,
OXES TOBACCO, various brands ; 
25,000 veiy choice Havana CIGARS. 

FLEW WELLING At READING.

Oats ! Oats Ï Oats!
Just received from Sackviile :

USHELS BLACK OATS, 
And from Glasgow— 

ttt; bushels Potato and Hopeton OATS. 
For sale low by JARDINE &i> CO.

May 18, 1852.

67 B
Seeds, milts, Ac.

Landing ex 1 Cuba,' from Boston—
j. early Jefferson nud sweet corn ; Pom- 
asb Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivators , Seed 

Sowers, Forks. Spades, Shovels. &c. 4 sacks Grenoble 
Walnuts ; 10 boxes Oranges ; 1 (rail Dates ; 20 drums 
Figs ; 2 casks Honey.

April 27.

ARROT Seed 
kin andcScythes, Sliot9 &c.

Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool— 
OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

60 bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP:

10 boxes 44 llulls’s” Patent STARCH ;

JARDINE & CO100 D
Groceries, Liquors, &c.

Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 
Q/h TjrimS. GENEVA ;

XX 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s ; 
20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwL White Lead, Brandram’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING;
5 casks Washing SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ; 

VITRIOL;
05 kegs F and FF G unpower,

May 4. FLEW WELI.IN

50 Keg* Nail*, &c. just received,
consisting of the following:— 

TT^OURPENNY Rose and Clasp wrought Nails, 
X Od’y and 8d’y do. do. do.

I0d’y and 12d’y do. do. do.
4d’y and Od’y OX NAILS,
8.1’v and Od’y HORSE NAILS.
H imd 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400 assorted size Looking Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottler,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL, 
and one case containing 

Ilair and Cloth BRUSHES, Shaving Boxes, 
Shaving Glasses, Dressing Cases, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Pm.-street.

What every Farmer may have.
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—Every farmer may, if he will, have a house, 

a neat, tasteful structure, adorning his farm, 
and contributing to his comfort. There is, 
on every farm, if one could hut find it, a fit 
site for a house, with grounds near it suitable

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Cofkef. ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS ; SNUFF ; 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, &c.
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

JARDINE & CO.[May 18.]sale by
are ne- Hall & Sons.

U & READING Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—No 17, King Street.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
4 SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 

-LJL DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 

l opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
ock, which can be made up to order on

farmers intend to 
keep up with the times, study their business 
and adopt new implements and labor-saving 
machines. Old sayings, old maxims and old 

satisfied that

now an
rV>HE Subscribers will open their New Store, JVo.X 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 
extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is requested.

April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.

new at 
the Premises, if required.ness. tools, are poor capital, and 1 am 

we should make double the money if we used 
greater liberality in our management. We 
try to live by starving our business, and iu 
turn get starved by il—a result which no rea
sonable mail can find fault with. So long as 
the great majority of our farmers carry ou 
their business for profit, a more prudent and 
far-seeing course must be perused.

We were very much pleased with the de
scription of Mr. More’s farm, (Dec. Cult., 
1851,) which took a premium at the State 
Ag. Society, and wish the article could be 
read by every farmer in the state. Had we 
known there was a farm cultivated with so 
much skill near Albany, we should have visi
ted it before this, and shall try to do so in f«- 

L. Durand.

July 13GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,Fresh SMZEDS!
Just received by the ‘ Fasule,' from London :—

A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
xA Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Comer North Wharf Dock-street.

Market Square, St. John, N. B,
Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just receiv

ed—a beautiful assortment of G AS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

"I 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ; 
1 9 Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasaliers, 

in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gig Lam vs, &c. &c.

QjT* The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—they are 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
J une 22.—Gi. Prop rietyxv

am TO FARMERS.
ri'MIE subscribers arc now receiving One Ilun- X dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a large 

of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
JARDINE & CO.

LONDON HOUSE.
MARKET SQUARE,

December ’lOfh, 1851.
Just recrived per Steamer 4 Asia,' via Halifax : 

j^ICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS;

variety 
May 18.

London House, Market square,
JUNE 1st, 18*2.

TUST received, another lot of Ladies’ Vi 
in all the newest shapes, same as last.

SATINS; Gros de Naps ; Persians ; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.turc. Yours truly,

Derby, Ci.t June, 1852.
sites,

LUBIN’s perfumery.
npiIE subscriber has just received an extensive 
X assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh sup
ply of FARINAS, COLOGNE,
DER WATER.

T. W. DANIEL.
T. W. DANIEL.

1/"N LAZED HATS.—Just received from 
\JT Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 
00 iloz. Glazed Hats, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
East side Market Square and 

, North Side King-Street.

Tomato Pickles.—Take the small round 
tomatoes, let them lay in weak vinegar two or 
three days ; then prepare the best of vinegar 
by putting in cloves, allspice, pepper, cinna
mon, and suclt spices as one may fancy, and 
then scalding it well. When entirely cold 
put in the tomatoes, and if there is sufficient 
body to the vinegar, your pickles will never 
require any farther trouble, provided they are 
kept from the air. An ounce of alum le a 
gallon of vinegar is a great improvement u 
cucumber pickles, but the writer has never 
tried it for tomatoes.

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—

1 ^ XBases assorted pickles ;
A*-/ 0 do. Preserved FRUITS ;

0 do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Oran'ge 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccarom, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

and LAVEN-

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.Every farmer may, if he will, liaie a gar- 

thn, not a patch of unions here, of heels there, 
of cabbages somewhere else, inlelspersed with 
bean poles and potatoes, but a veritable gar
den, a cultivated place.

A farm that lias not a plot of ground adapt
ed to the purposes of a garden, tiad better be 
abandoned at once. There is no good rea- 

while the real luxuries that spring from 
the soil, under the culture of the practical 
gardener, should be coufmed lo the lands of 
the gentleman of leisure. They belong as 
legitimately to the sturdy, hard-working farm
er, and indeed more so; for he who labors 
most actively, should reap the richest harvest. 
All that serves to make life more desirable, 
that tends to the improvement of the soil, the 
mind, and the heart, is not beneath the atten
tion of man. We cannot conceive of a more 

the careful cultivation 
soon

Aoril 27.
Four Hundred Boxes 

7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 
Window Glass,

Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

EXHIBITION CLOTHS !
THOMAS M. REED,

May It. Corner Worth lyiuicf q- Dock sired.GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm.-st,
May 29th, 1852.

ILCHRIST & INCHES have just received 
VT and opened A Case or Patent Finished 

CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which will be sold low by the piece, 
or retail. June I.

Drugs, Medicines, &c.
fEIHE subscriber lias received per Themis, the X remainder of his Full Slock of DRUGS, 
Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&.C., all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, P*rpfev 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers

June l. JOHN KINNEAR.BLACKSale of American Reaping Machines. 
—The Loii Jon Times, in a report of the 
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, stales that 1,500 of Hussey’s and 
McCormick’s machines have been made to 
order this season. A sale of a new imple
ment quite unprecedented. It also states that 
the demand for Hussey's machine, as impro
ved by the English manufacturer, is much 
the greater. It cuts closer to the ground and 
does its work better.

Superfine Flour & Clover Seed.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from New York s 

ÆT/'k T> RI^S. Canada Superfine FLOUR, 
til* 13 Ex “ Admiral," from Boston 

10 bags Clover and Grass SEED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market S^uaro,

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Whorl 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.

Havana Cigars and Tobacco. 
-g-MVE THOUSAND HAVANA CIGARS, 
X and Five boxes superior Chewing Tobacco
_“ Diadem of Old Virginia,"—just received and
for sale by THOMAS M. REED,

Aug. 24. Head of North Wharf. CIGARS ! CIGARS »
10,000 Ljœatïïsa

by v THOMAS M. REED,

May 11

BUKNIAK FLUID, Ac.
O riASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID;

Vy 10 brls. Crushed SUGAR ; 14 bales 
Lute and Alicante MATS.

June 1. FIÆWWEI.UNG & READING.

fit place to commence 
of a farm, than the garden. It would 
he evident that the greater care bestowed on 
the «oil, the greater its product, and ao a sys
tem of culture would by degrees be adopted, 
till the whole farm should become a fruitful

Dec. 1C. Head of North Wharf J ust received per steamer Eastern City—
A NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- 

prising the cheapest and most beautiful variety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
nnd handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

BEEF and FORK.The Barometer.
Dr. Amott, in his " Elements of Physics,” 

in writing concerning the Mercurial Barome
ter, says its great use as a weather-glass seems 
to be to the mariner, who roains over the 
whole ocean, and is often under skies and

Richard CJobdcii.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 

HESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
OV VV 4‘ Esther Mary's” Cargo.
Dec. 10 FLEW WELLING & READING.

OA 1> ARIiELS Prime BEEF. New
JEjP York City Inspection; Tl/ffESS PORK & LARD OIL—Per steamer

20 barrels MESS PORK. For sale by lvXCreole, from Boston—10 brls Mess Pork ; 4
JOHN V. THURGAR, brls Extra Lard Oil. „A„„AD, ,A,L,

Worth Market Wharf. July 20 JAMES MALI ARUANL.

field.
Id the cuhivatim of a garden, can be noted 

small 60 de, all the phenomena of growth,
July 27. S. K. FOSTER.Aug. 17,1852.

_L


